
cheerful “Merry Christinas,” making 
him forget his discontentment at be
ing forced to go without his usual 
Christmas dinner, or being at home 
with his family and watching his chil

dren frolic around the Christmas tree.

The name of Snntn Cluus Is appro
priate for the postman. Many gifts, 
especially from out of town, reach 
their destination through Ills hunds, 
und although It Is not recognized lu 
many cases, he Is the reul substitute 
for the mythological St. Nicholas.

Many strange articles find their 
way Into the postman’s bag during

the holiday 
small pieces of wearing 
to be most numerous 
dren's toys are ulso 
numbers.

This Is a brief de 

postman’s Christmas, 
has not much time for . 
holiday except „t nlK|„ "Jh°m« 

too tired to feel the real phV' '« 
spirit to any great extent -- R,ni" 
let every one try tu 
by at least 
Christmas" when 

route.
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The little trees of Christmas 

Stand bravely, row on row.

Hard by the high-reared altar 

Where festal candles glow.

Dark looms the roof above them,

Who lately from the sod 

With all the glad, green forest 

Raised myriad hands to God.

The scurrying hare that passed them.

The ducks, wedge-flying by—

These only In the woodland 

Disturbed their reverie, 

rfere fervent prayers and praises 

From eager lips upspring 

That strive through finite phrases 

To laud the Immortal King.

The little trees stand steadfast.

Green martyrs to his praise.

' tod ward they lift their branches 

As In the clear, free days.
Godward they send their perfums 

From every fine-wrought limb,

In man-made church or forest 

Alike incense to him.

O little trees of Christmas.

Teach me the truths you knowl 

Teach me to find his temple 

In woods and stars and snow.

Teach me through turning Godward 

From fear to find release.

And steadfast, with sweet worship 

To greet the Child of Peace.

—Theodora B. Cogswell.
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A tire In the warehouse of the Chicago Junction Railway company, In Chicago, resulted lu a loss In the ware
house und 200 box cars of merchandise In the yards, estimated at over one million dollars.__________________________
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y î \vtnln to encounter difficulties In the 

more settled portions, they can prob
ably overcome them by tact and a 
proper understanding of the situa
tion. Those In charge of railroads and 
other commercial projects that have 
involved digging in China have always 
been able to compromise with pro
testing vlllugers and they have found 
even within the past ten years a very 
great chunge in attitude. In Tibet 
conditions are even more difficult. All 
the gold in the country belongs to the 
Lnma church and the natives can con
ceive of only two reasons why for
eigners should come to their country— 
either as gold-seekers or as mission
aries.
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wishes seriously to study Asiatic zo
ology one must go to the British Mu
seum of London. It Is hoped that this 
expedition will bring to New York the 
greatest natural history collections 
which the world has ever seen and 
will make New York the center of 
Asiatic scientific activity.

One of the reasons why so little Is 
known of the fossils of China nnd 
Interior Asia is that material of tills 
sort Is of considerable value to the 
Chinese. Fossils are supposed to have 
wonderful medicinal qualities. They 
are known os “dragon’s hones” and 
whenever a fossil yielding locality hns 
been found, It Is carefully conceuled. 
Nevertheless during the last three 
years Dr. J. G. Andersson, Mining Ad
viser to the Chinese Republic, has 
been enrrying on Investigations on be
half of Swedish Institutions and has 
made some remarkable discoveries. Dr. 
Andersson Is practically the first sci
entist who has ever collected fossils 
personally in China.

We know almost as little about some 
of the living natives of Asia as about 
the fossil history of the country. Long 
before the Chinese arrived, China was 
Inhabited by aboriginal tribes, which 

were pushed south and west Just 
ns the Indians were driven westward 
by the white men when they ad
vanced across the American continent. 
The remnants of nearly thirty of 
these ancient tribes, such as the Lolos, 
Mosos, Llsos nnd others, are rapidly 
disappearing and yet almost nothing 
Is known of their origin, life or cus
toms.

Great Expedition Will Explore Re

mote Sections of Asia for Most 

Primitive Human Remains.

1
Man With the Pack Keeps Cheerful 

Despite Hard Work Before and 
on Christmas Day.
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The postman’s Christmas Is any
thing but a holiday, as he Is forced 
to work harder on that day than on ! 
any other In the year.

! v :;>■
M

6REATEST EVER ORGANIZED. \ % .:■
: .

For aboutObtaining the animals for the groups 
In the Hall of Asiatic Life will fur- ] two weeks before Christmas he is ! 
nish excitement enough for the most | burdened by packages, letters and 
blase sportsmen. In a corner of the postcards, till It seems he can stand 
Gobi desert are a few herds of the , no more, yet on Christmas he must 
only living wild horses. Moreover, I rush about the city from early morn- i 
there are, In the Gobi, wild camels and , Ing until nightfall, often without a 
wild asses, as well as antelopes that minute to rest, 

cun run sixty miles an hour. Th« 
horses, asses and antelopes can he the day as much or more than any 

run down In motor cars, lassoed by 
the Mongol cowboys, nnd some of the I tact with the Christmas spirit, and Is 

specimens brought back alive to the proud of his part In distributing joy 
New York Zoological Park. Not far among so many. If while on his route ! 
from this particular part of the desert, carrying a bag filled to the brim with ;

holiday mall he becomes discouraged, ! 

the feeling Is often dispelled when 
he sees the joy nnd happiness raanl- | 

tested by some child or even grown 
person at being the recipient of some 
gift he brings.

Usually, too, the persons he meets 
while on his rounds greet him with a

! X
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China and Mongolia Expected to 

Yield Up Treasures in Anthropol

ogy and Archaeology—Chinese 

Superstition Big Drawback.

<;*>>t;
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New York—To search for the most 
primitive human remains, the “miss
ing link” between man and the apes, 
will be the object of a great expedi
tion to be sent out by the American 
Museum of Natural History In co-op
eration with the American Asiatic as
sociation and Asia Magazine. The ex
pedition will be the greatest of its 
kind which has ever been organized 
by any Institution In the world and 
will work for five years with a large 
party of scientists In various remote 
regions of central Asia. It will be un
der the direction and leadership of 

Mr. Roy Chapman. Andrews, Associate 
Curator of Mammals In the American 
Museum of Natural History, who for 
the last ten years has been carrying 
on zoological explorations In various 
parts of the Far East. The expedition 
will be financed by a fund of $250,000, 
which Is being provided by the Amer
ican Museum of Nntural History, the 
American Asiatic association and Asia
Magazine, and the private subscrip- „ _ .
tlnns of Mrs. Willard Straight. Messrs. Keep Ch,n“* 0ut’

J P. Morgan, George F. Baker, Childs Although many of the aborigines 
Frick, W. A. Harrlman and Mr. and scattered among the mountains
Mrs. Cliarles L. Bernhelmer. Yunnan and Kweichow and along

When In the year 1891, a Dutch the Tibetan frontier, the Lolos still 
army surgeon, Eugene Dubois, while maintain an Independent territory In 
excavating for fossils In central Java, Szechuan, one of the richest and most 
discovered near Trlnil part of a skull, populous provinces of China. No Chl- 
two molar teeth and a thigh bone, he ne8e 18 permitted to cross the Invisible 
had unearthed one of the most per- Unes of their “kingdom without the 
plexing conundrums In the study of probability of Incurring n violent 
human ancestry. Were the remains death. Continual raids are carried on 
those of nn extremely early *ype of back and forth along the border. Per- 

prehumnn manlike animal Î If so, haps the Chinese will capture a score 
this npemnn must have lived approx- or raore ot Lolos who hava ventured 
Imately five hundred thousand years t0 glimpse the world beyond their wild 
ago. This momentous discovery has hills and valleys. In retaliation, a few 
been supplemented by thnt of other In- “'khts later, the Lolos will burn n 
disputably human remains of which "hole Chinese village, kill all the men 
the most ancient, found In southern and carry the women Into slavery. 
Germnny, Is the Jaw of the so-called Thus the Lolos have earned n reputs- 
Heldelberg man who ntny he two hun- *l°n BS burbarlc savnges. And yet a 
dred nnd fifty thousand years old. French explorer who crossed their

With the exception of the Juvn spec- territory, properly “chaperoned.” re
imen, all fossil human fragments have P°r«8 them to be a charming people, of 
been discovered In Europe or England, hospitable temper and high mentality. 
Nevertheless, the leading scientists of Ale Is one of the few scientists who 
the day believe that Asia was the early have penetrated the land of the Lolos 
home of the human race nnd that nn<« "ve to tell the tnle. Mr. Andrews, 
whatever light may he thrown upon "ho bus hunted with Lolos in \unnnn, 
the origin of mnn will conic 'from the found them Independent, to he sure, 
great central Aslan plateau. hut delightful In tlielr native courtesy

Appeals to Imagination. Rnd
_ , . , . He says : “It Is Impossible not to be
The subject is one that makes a lnU.reste(, ,n tl),s strange people. They 

universal appeal to the Imagination. nre totally unllke the Chinese, for 
The causes that led to mans evolu- „ ure tall and 8lender( wlth |ong 
t on from the apes, how that evolu- face8 and

patrician noses, and they 
lion was first accomplished, what shovv every ,ndlcation „f Caucasian 
primitive man looked like a.'d how he ,)lood. If they have It> where did It 
Uved-these are nl subjects upon come from? T,llg ,8 on(, of tIie qllcs_ 
which there is much theory, but as yet tion8 that should be auswered before

very ttle net. tbe lo|08 disappear, ns the other tribes
Leaving about the first of next Feb- n8 „„ doI 

runry, headquarters for the expedition
will be established In Peking. The There are many reasons why Con- 
■first year will be devoted to studies tral *8‘tt ,h“8 ren,ialued scientifically 
1n paleontology and zoology In China; u"«Plo™l f(°,r *° l0^ ” tln,e’ 11 Js 
the second year the work will be car’ renlote n.nd dl"lcu t of ucce8s thut 
Tied Into Mongolia nnd a geologist will *he co8t ,of . conducting work on a 
he added to the field staff; the third. '?rge 8cnIe 18 f'ormous. Moreover, 
fourth and fifth years archeologists the country a"d ,t8 «“habitants pre- 
and anthropologists will he sent out se,lt !,nU8"al ob8,acle8 t0, "dontllle re- 
whlch with the zoologists and pale- 8earch\ Not only are, there va8t ln‘ 
Mintologists will carry on work In varl- ■♦“Tsectlng mountain chains, waterless 
ous part of Asia. deserts and treeless plains, but In

The Importance of this region long n,u,1J' par,s t',e c11“"“® ,s t0° co,rt f,,r 
■has been recognized, hut no system- effective work in winter. In some 
•atlc study on a large scale ever has P,ncf, ,he “a‘,VP8 are exceedingly 
•been attempted, and there Is no slm- s'‘sP'c'eus of foreigners; religious su- 
llar area of the Inhabited surface of P°7,m,l'ns! Krp,l*1,y 1,1,andl,'ap r,‘searth 

'the earth about which so little is nnd ,liakp lt decidedly dangerous, 

/known. Whether or not human re- Chinese Superstitious,

mains are found It will yield rich col- The Chinese have many Mipersti- 
leetlons In all branches of science. lions regarding the ground.

The material will he exhibited in the slinl, the spirits of the earth, 
proposed Hall of Asiatic Life In the and water, must ahvuys lie favorable 
American Museum of Natural History, before a burial takes place, und lt Is 
'which lt Is hoped the city will add to exceedingly unlucky to disturb Hie 
;the Museum buildings In the nenr fu- ground In the region of a cemetery. 
Iture. At the present time If one Though our paleontologists

Despite the hard work he enjoys
I I

Î
He is brought Into close con-one.
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&mountains tower to a height of fifteen 
thousand feet, where there are big
horn sheep and ibex that have never 
heard the crack of a high-power rifle. 
On the Tibetan steppes are enormous 
yak, snow leopards, giant pandas and 
beautiful golden monkeys with blue, 
upturned noses; some of these species 
ure among the rarest and least known 
animals of the world. In China Is 
the takln, a creature with a veritable 
“golden fleece,” a strange oxllke ani
mal that roams the highest mountain 
valleys and that actually represents 
an Intermediate stage between the an
telope nnd the goat. In the forests of 
Manchuria is the long-haired tiger of 
the Amur River; a tiger larger and 
finer than the royal Bengal of Indian 
fame, which lias furnished sport for 
kings and emperors ; a tiger living In 
caves amid forests drifted deep with 
snow.
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CHRISTMAS GIFTS FROM 
THE FARM

AST Christmas I spent with 
a schoolmate who lives In 
the country. I had gone to 
her home In the early au
tumn to board because I 
had much writing to do and 
needed quiet At the same 
time I needed the sweet, 
pure country air. When we 

first began talking of Christmas, fully 
six to eight weeks before that date, 
lluth, my friend, began the old-time 
plaint ; “I know I shall get a lot of 
pretty things from my city friends and 
relatives, and what on earth can I get 
In this old ark that is fit to send 
them?”

“This old ark” was the village gen
eral store, where we were when ws 
brought up the subject of Christmas 
giving.

“Ruth Preston,” I answered her, 
“with all the opportunities you have 
for making the most delightful, un
usual nnd really worth while gifts, 
you should worry about about Store
keeper Wlggln’s limited stock of 
cheese nnd chewing tobacco.”

“What do you mean?” 
gnsped Ruth.

“Well, you never lived 
In the city, cooped up In 
nn apartment, or In a 
house In a big town where 
the nearest woods and 
nearest garden were miles 
und miles away. Did you, 
now?” She udmltted thnt she never 
had.

ers. “What are you going to send 
hlm?” I asked Ruth one day as she 
mentioned her very wealthy brother 
who had lived in a distant city for 
twenty years, and whom she wished to 
remember.

“Oh, dear, Tom has so much money 
that anything I could afford would 
look cheap?” she complained. "Neck
ties are silly and I don’t know the 
latest styles. I’d love to surprise him 
once—”

school teacher, still striving to teacl 
the young Idea how to shoot, Rutt 
and I Joined in making a big fruit cake 

To a friend who had a number of 
small children, Ruth sent hc’f a dozen 
Jars of pure honey.

I don’t know how many little Jar» 
of jellies and chill sauce and baby 
pickles and Jains and other preserves 
and condiments we sent along.

To a doctor friend—the one wbo 
sent me to Inhale the country air for 

six months—I sent two dot-

LThe scientific results of the third 
Asintic expedition will be embodied 
In a series of volumes that should be, 
for many years to come, the stand
ard work on the naturnl history of 
Central and Eastern Asia, and also In 
popular books written in non-technlcal 
language.
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Would Help China.

There Is a very real desire on the 
part of the sponsors for the expedi
tion to make it a factor In the devel
opment of the educational life of the 
Chinese Republic. China hes no Insti
tutions wherein natural history objects 
can he studied and exhibited by mod
ern methods and where the scientific 
work of her own people can he en
couraged nnd directed. It wab there
fore decided to Invite the Chinese 
government to co-operate with the ex
pedition In carrying on Its work In 
the Orient. China will be Invited to 
delegate to the expedition certain 
men who have had already prelimi
nary Instruction In various branches 
of science; under the best specialists 
In the world, these men, while In the 
field, will receive training in modern 
methods of scientific exploration and 
study.

When the expedition has been com
pleted, 1rs sponsors will agree to de
posit In Peking a duplicate set of the 
collections, which will form the basis 
of the Chinese Museum of Natural 
History. The proposed institution will 
then have a valuable nucleus of spec
imens for exhibition and study and 
n staff of expert Chinese to carry on 
the work. It will remain for the gov
ernment to set aside a suitable build
ing where the collections can be 
housed.

The third Asiatic expedition, with 
Its rich possibilities for making lra- 
liortant discoveries In the departments 
of paleontology, archeology, zoology, 
anthropology and geography, Is des
tined to Incrensc the prestige of the 
United States in the world of science. 
The American scientists whj will pro
mote the advancement of Chinese sci
ence will co-operate with the Chinese 
In nn entirely new field. Americans, 
with far-seeing Idealism will welcome 
an alliance of this kind, tending to 
cement the friendly relations that al
ready exist between the two great re
publics of the East and the West. 
They will wish to Insure the possi
bility of muklng the third Asiatic ex
pedition the greatest expedition ever 
sent out to Increase the wealth of hit 
mnn knowledge.

en big, rich duck eggs, quit» 
fresh. On nach egg I pasted 
a tiny sticker, a little Sants 
or Christmas tree or stock
ing, or something of that 
sort. I placed these la i 
wire case which holds each 
egg firmly, marked them 
plainly, and they reached 
the good doctor without a 
break or a crack.

Every year Ruth’s great 
aunt sends her something of 

value. This greet-mint own» 
n string of business blocks 

In n hi g city and keeps t 
lawyer busy attending to 
her estate. At my sugges
tion. Ruth prepared u goose 
for the oven, stuffed It, sew
ed lt up In a cloth and pack

ed It In a box. the 
of which

1 »

ait
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corners 
she filled with ai>- 

This“Make fifty 
fushioned big

of those old- ples and onions for roasting, 
slio sent to great-aunt, not 

out fenr nnd trembling. „
and Tom when you were youngsters. |dea 0f sending her something to cat.
I know how they taste—want one 8he gasped, “she’ll think It 
right now! Wrap each In white tissue, nn insult.” Sho Invited n 
stick a tiny fancy label on. to fHSten select few In to dinner.

she wrote, and bonstod of 

the “home-grown goose 
straight from my denr 
niece who lives on a farm.”
And nil her guests raved.

To friends who hnd elill- 
•Iren we sent baskets of native nut*.

nUtti

I with-cookies, such 
as your mother used to make for you "The very“Imagine that yon did live In such 

a place. What would you say If you 
were to receive a beauti
ful little bnby fir tree
eighteen Inches high, a
luscious deep green, grow
ing In a pretty little wootl- 
en tub painted deep 

ÿ green? Suppose it cuine
IB to you carefully wrapped 

In wet burlap so thnt the 
express people could see what It
was. apd keep It right side up?”

“It would be pretty," admitted Ruth.
“And suppose you lived In a big 

elevator apartment with a tiny kitch
enette nnd a new maid every week 
or so nnd all the goodies you hud you 
made yourself or got at a enfe or dug 
out of cans with a can opener. How 
would you like to get a great tilg fat 
mince pie, parked In a 
box so cnrefulfy thnt It MHS3I 
couldn't crush or break?”

1 had set her to thinking. Soon af
ter thnt we brought up the subject 
once more. 1 sent back to the city for 
two dollars’ worth of narrow red rlh- 
huu, Christmas labels, tugs and stlck-
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.v Y*the tissue together, pack them firmly 
In n box and send them along to him. 
Watch his mouth water 1"
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Ruth did It ami the letter she got 
from her brother brought the quirk 
tears to her eyes. To my brother’s 
wife

;v IB

I sent n small crate of mixed 
vegetables. She was delighted. I sent 
them early enough for her to use them 
for the Christinas dinner. There was a 
small liitbhnrd squash, some eholco 
potatoes, onions, beets, carrots, tur-

hickorywalnuts, butternuts, 
chinquapins and the like. We >»*’ 
made soino delicious molasses kls* • 

wrapped litem lit waxed paper, Pa«* 
them with sprigs of evergreen ««' 

sent them along.
If you live In the maple belt,,1 

surely have some maple Httgar h’“’
It Is black, melt It over nnd recast tn

111 be & 
have l»'»P-

B/1
The feng 

wind
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cukes. They 
llclous. If yen .
corn, tie up four bunch* 

ears to n huneh, and send It 11 
present. Country popcorn “tnsles 
forent,” you know I 11 'lees- .( 
tasted It. -Marlon Aldrtcb, l® 

Farmer's Wife.

v.

alps, a cah- 
ples, a dozen 

pears nnd n 
llclous crab op
ed In.

bilge, some np- 
h a r d winter 
little Jar of de- 
pie Jelly tuok- 

Fur our old

sixV

I’ve
ure cer-


